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Abstract
Little evidence exists to understand the influence of patient expectations on outcomes for silicone 
metacarpophalangeal arthroplasty (SMPA). The purpose of this paper is to compare long-term 
treatment outcome experiences regarding hand function/appearance for a surgical and nonsurgical 
cohort of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients and contrast them to expectations at baseline. This 
sample is part of a larger multicenter prospective cohort study of RA patients enrolled from 2004 
to 2008. A total of 169 RA patients with severe deformities at the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) 
joints were recruited in the original study. Expectations for SMPA were collected at enrollment. A 
follow-up patient-reported questionnaire was completed at long-term follow-up. Baseline 
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expectation questionnaires were collected from 137 patients, and follow-up data from 84 patients 
(average 6.7 years followup). At baseline, a significantly higher percent of patients who chose 
surgery expected to do “Anything I want” or “More activities than I do now” 1 year from 
enrollment than those who chose nonsurgical treatment. At follow-up, surgical patients remained 
more likely to indicate that they were currently able to do “Anything” or “More activities” than 
nonsurgical patients. A higher percentage of surgical patients were “very satisfied” or “quite 
satisfied” with their treatment compared to nonsurgical patients. RA subjects who chose SMPA 
reported greater expectations for surgery prior to surgery and also greater levels of hand function 
and satisfaction at long-term follow-up.
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Patient expectations; Rheumatoid arthritis; Silicone metacarpophalangeal arthroplasty
Over the last two decades, there has been an increased interest in studying patient 
expectations for surgical and medical procedures. Patient expectations have become an 
integral part of patient-reported outcomes when comparing the effectiveness of treatments. 
In fact, the results from an earlier study of total hip arthroplasty patients suggested that 
expectations may be a better way to assess outcomes rather than the success of the treatment 
[1]. The study found that 86 % of patients reported their treatment was successful but only 
55 % reported that their expectations were fulfilled. Understanding patient expectations can 
help physicians facilitate patients deriving realistic expectations that can ultimately result in 
greater satisfaction.
Among arthritis patients, there have been several expectation studies for total knee (TKA) 
and hip arthroplasty (THA) [1–13]. Results from these studies have found that expectations 
and satisfaction were strongly correlated [2, 4] and patients were overly optimistic in their 
expectations [3, 12] and that patients with greater expectations had better outcomes [4, 8, 
13]. Although results varied by study, the majority of patients reported that their 
expectations were fulfilled after surgery [3, 7]. In contrast, a systematic review of patient 
expectations for TKA and THA found no consistent association between expectations, and 
satisfaction and treatment outcomes [6]. The disparity in these results demonstrates the 
difficulty in measuring patient expectations but also the importance of expectations in 
improving patient outcomes.
In rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients, the hands and the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joints, 
in particular, are most often affected. Silicone metacarpophalangeal arthroplasty (SMPA) 
has been used for over 40 years to correct both the position and functional arc of motion of 
the fingers. Patient expectations for SMPA have not been studied with the exception of an 
early look at our cohort that explored how expectations affect decision making for SMPA 
[14]. The study found that there was a difference in baseline expectations between those 
who chose surgery and those who declined surgery. Patients who planned to have surgery 
expected they would be able to do more activities and work and have less pain and improved 
appearance compared to patients not choosing surgery.
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We are aware of no reports comparing pre-operative expectations for SMPA surgery to 
satisfaction and long-term outcomes. This paper includes a sample of RA patients from the 
NIH-funded SARA (Silicone Arthroplasty in Rheumatoid Arthritis) study that is in its 
second 5-year funding cycle. RA patients with severe deformities at the MCP joint who 
elected to have SMPA were compared to a nonsurgical group with a comparable level of 
deformity. All patients, regardless of whether they chose surgery or not, were asked about 
their expectations for surgery at enrollment and at minimum follow-up time of 3 years after 
enrollment either in the nonsurgical or in the surgical group. The purpose of this paper is to 
compare baseline expectations for both surgical and nonsurgical patients with regard to 
satisfaction and other patient-reported outcomes at long-term follow-up.
Materials and methods
Study sample
Patients were recruited as a part of a larger NIH-funded study evaluating the outcome of 
SMPA. RA patients were referred by their rheumatologist to one of three study centers for 
consideration of SMPA for severe hand deformities. All study centers received institutional 
review board (IRB) approval prior to the start of the study. These centers were selected 
because of the close working relationship between the hand surgeons and the 
rheumatologists at each institution. Additionally, the three sites provided a racially and 
socioeconomically diverse group of patients for the study [15]. Three surgeons (one at each 
site) were involved in the study. All surgeons were experienced with an average of 30 years 
of experience in treating the rheumatoid hand and followed a standard protocol to ensure 
consistency in technique. The larger aim of the study was to better understand and measure 
the global functioning of patients treated surgically versus those treated with medical 
management alone. The inclusion criteria required a diagnosis with RA by a rheumatologist, 
age 18–80 years, and severe deformity at the MCP joints. Severe deformity was determined 
by summing the average ulnar drift and extensor lag for each finger. Patients with a sum 
greater than ≥50° were eligible for participation in this study. Exclusion criteria included 
severe medical conditions preventing safe elective surgery, existing extensor tendon rupture, 
swan-neck or boutonniere deformities requiring surgical correction, prior MCP arthroplasty 
on the study hand, or the addition of disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) 
within 3 months of enrollment. Patients requiring surgical procedures for the thumb and 
wrist that required a staged approach such as extensor tendon ruptures were excluded.
Study design
A prospective cohort design was used. All subjects signed informed consent forms before 
enrollment in the study. Patients were able to choose to either have surgery or not have 
surgery. We found through pilot testing that many patients had strong treatment preferences 
and would not consent to randomization. If the patient chose surgery, they were allowed to 
pick which hand they wanted to address first. Likewise, the nonsurgical group could 
determine which hand they preferred to be the “study hand.” Patients could elect to have 
surgery on the opposite hand a minimum of 1 year after the study hand. A total of 10 
patients elected to have surgery on the opposite hand. During the office visit, all patients met 
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with a hand surgeon to discuss surgical options, but the details of the study were 
communicated by the study coordinator before the informed consent form was signed.
Outcome measures
Baseline expectation questionnaire—After meeting with a surgeon and discussing the 
surgical procedure and rehabilitation, the expectation questionnaire was administered by a 
research coordinator. All patients were asked to complete the baseline expectation 
questionnaire as if they were going to undergo SMPA. The decision to undergo surgery was 
not entirely known when the baseline expectation for SMPA questionnaire was completed. 
For example, some patients said they were unsure and others said they planned to have 
surgery, but actually never had the surgery. The expectation questionnaire consisted of 15 
questions addressing hopes, decision-making processes, and expectations as well as 
perceived risks (Appendix 1). In this paper, we focused on responses to expectations for 
SMPA 1 year post-operative in terms of hand activities, function, pain, and appearance. The 
expectation questionnaire was pilot-tested prior to its use in this study for clarity and length 
[14].
Follow-up treatment experience questionnaire—Patients were asked to evaluate 
their treatment experience a minimum of 3 years following enrollment in a follow-up 
questionnaire administered by a research coordinator (Appendices 2 and 3). The structured 
follow-up questionnaire could be completed online, by mail or telephone. It consisted of 8 
questions for nonsurgical patients and 10 questions for surgical patients. The four questions 
of interest in this study mirrored those from the expectation questionnaire. For example, the 
expectation questionnaire asked “What do you expect to be able to do with your hands one 
year from now?” whereas the follow-up questionnaire asked “What are you currently able to 
do with your hands?” Additionally, surgical patients were queried about the difficulty of 
rehabilitation and surgical complications, whereas nonsurgical patients were asked if they 
would reconsider surgery if they could go back to the start of the study. Both groups were 
asked about the satisfaction for the treatment they received for their study hands.
Other study measurements assessed at enrollment included patient-reported outcome 
measures (Michigan Hand Questionnaire and the Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2), 
functional tests (grip and pinch strength and the Jebson-Taylor Test), and arc of motion 
measurements. Outcomes were also assessed at pre-planned follow-up assessment times for 
a maximum of 7 years, and the 3-year analysis of these measures is presented in a previous 
paper [16].
Statistical analysis
Both outcomes expected at baseline and experienced at follow-up including hand function, 
work activities, pain, and appearance were obtained as categorical data and were 
dichotomized to desirable vs. not desirable responses. Specifically, each question was based 
on a 5-point scale, and the responses were dichotomized to 1 or 2 (better than before 
surgery) vs. 3, 4, or 5 (same or worse than before surgery), except the pain question which 
was assessed using a 6-point scale and was dichotomized to 1, 2, or 3 (less pain than before 
surgery) vs. 4, 5, or 6 (same or more pain than before surgery). For all outcome variables, 
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percentages of patients responding with desirable outcomes were reported by assessment 
time (baseline vs. follow-up) and also by study groups (surgical vs. nonsurgical). 
Differences between surgical and nonsurgical groups in expected outcomes at baseline and 
in realized outcomes at follow-up were each compared with the chi-square tests. Odds ratios 
were calculated as a summary measure of the association between the dichotomized 
outcome status and whether the patient was in surgical vs. nonsurgical group. Differences 
between the expected outcomes at baseline versus follow-up outcomes were not statistically 
compared; however, the follow-up outcomes were expected to be worse than the anticipated 
because all anticipated outcomes were asked about 1 year from enrollment, whereas the 
follow-up outcomes were asked about current outcome which was at minimum 3.3 years 
after enrollment to the study. All data were analyzed using Stata 12.1 (College Station, TX).
Results
Of the 169 patients enrolled, 137 patients (Fig. 1) completed the initial expectation 
questionnaire. The baseline expectation questionnaire was introduced after the study 
initiated, and therefore, data were not collected from participants enrolled during the first 12 
months of the study start. In 2013, participants were contacted to participate in a follow-up 
questionnaire mirroring the baseline expectation questionnaire, and 84 patients completed 
the follow-up questionnaire. Subjects were contacted at an average of 6.7 years after 
enrollment in the study; the mean number of years after enrollment was 6.3 years (range 
3.3–8.0 years) in the surgical group and 6.9 years (range 5.1–8.8 years) in the nonsurgical 
group. The surgical group respondents of the follow-up questionnaire included the two 
nonsurgical patients from the initial group that crossed over into the surgical group after 1 
year in accordance with the study protocol. These patients are included in the surgical group 
for the analyses of follow-up surveys. A total of 16 patients out of 84 who completed the 
followup survey did not complete a baseline survey, and therefore, the follow-up survey was 
done in only 68 (48 %, 24 in surgical group and 44 in nonsurgical group) of 137 patients 
who did the baseline survey. The demographic details of the cohort as shown in Table 1. 
There were no differences in age, race or income between the surgical and nonsurgical 
subjects. However, surgical subjects were more likely to be female and have a high school 
or lower education.
Table 2 shows the percent of patients with more desirable outcomes expected at baseline and 
the percent with more desirable outcomes realized at follow-up. In terms of activities, the 
majority of respondents indicated that they expected to do more activities 1 year after 
enrollment in the study. The percentage, however, was significantly higher in surgical 
patients than in nonsurgical patients. At follow-up, the percentage of patients currently 
experiencing desirable outcomes remained higher in surgical than in nonsurgical patients; 
surgical patients had a significantly higher odds of currently experiencing a desirable 
outcomes compared to nonsurgical patients.
All other domains showed similar results. In terms of work, pain, and appearance, a 
significantly higher percent of surgical than nonsurgical patients anticipated more desirable 
outcomes. The percentages of patients who experienced desirable outcomes at follow-up in 
terms of work, pain, and appearance were also significantly higher in surgical patients than 
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in nonsurgical patients, with significantly higher odds of experiencing desirable outcomes at 
follow-up in surgical patients than nonsurgical patients. Statistically significant between 
treatment group differences in experienced outcomes remained significant for each of the 
four domains even after adjusting for the number of years since enrollment, and the number 
of years since enrollment was not a significant predictor of any of the four outcome 
domains.
In terms of satisfaction, a higher percentage of surgical patients were “Very satisfied” or 
“Quite satisfied” with the results of their surgery (83.3 %) compared to the results of their 
treatment received by the nonsurgical patients (62.8 %, p=0.05). Among SMPA patients, 
having achieved a more desirable appearance was the strongest predictor of satisfaction 
(OR=11.0; p=0.04 using Fisher’s exact test). Number of years since enrollment was not a 
significant predictor of satisfaction (OR=1.3, p=0.51).
Six SMPA patients reported unfulfilled expectations over the course of their treatment. 
Although neither being unfulfilled nor complication was significantly associated with 
dissatisfaction with the results of the surgery, one of the four patients with surgical 
complications reported being dissatisfied, while two of the six patients with unfulfilled 
expectations were dissatisfied.
Discussion
RA patients who are considering elective surgery such as SMPA have specific hopes and 
expectations. Whether these expectations are realistic and can be met is a determining factor 
in patient satisfaction. The data from our prospective study of RA patients allowed us to 
examine if patient expectations were fulfilled and what realistic expectation physicians can 
provide in terms of satisfaction and other long-term self-assessed hand outcomes in 
comparison to before surgery. Overall, our results found that SMPA patients showed high 
expectations and their satisfaction at long-term follow-up was high as well. More than 85 % 
of SMPA patients expected better outcomes in 1 year from surgery for each of hand 
function, pain, work, and appearance. At more than 6 years after surgery on average, at least 
60 % of the SMPA patients reported better outcomes than before surgery for function, pain, 
and appearance. In addition, only 20 % of SMPA patients expressed having any expectations 
that were not fulfilled, and 83 % were quite or very satisfied with the results of their surgery.
One theoretical model for expectations is that patients with greater expectations report better 
outcomes [17, 18]. According to this model, patients who expect SMPA will enhance their 
ability to use their hands will report improved hand function after surgery. Additionally, a 
recent systematic review of patient expectations and patient-reported outcomes after surgery 
showed that 47 % (28 of 60 articles) found a correlation between positive expectations and 
improved outcomes [19]. Mancuso et al. found that THA patients with higher expectations 
had greater satisfaction [2]. Our results did not confirm this model for surgical subjects. Our 
data, however, included only 24 SMPA patients with both baseline expectation and follow-
up outcome data, and most of them expressed high expectation for SMPA (i.e., most 
expected SMPA will enhance their ability, reduce pain, or improve appearance 1 year after 
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surgery) making it impossible to assess variability in follow-up outcomes from baseline 
expectation.
We also found that pre-operative expectations for the surgical group may have been 
unrealistic. As seen in Fig. 2, the actual outcomes reported at follow-up for the surgical 
group are lower than anticipated at enrollment. The difference between expectations and 
realized outcomes is greater for hand function and work and less for pain and appearance. 
As seen in previous arthroplasty studies, patients tended to be overoptimistic about the 
outcome of surgery [3, 12]. However, we also note that the follow-up outcomes were 
obtained on average more than 6 years after the surgery, while expectation for SMPA at 
enrollment was obtained while considering 1 year from enrollment. Mannion et al. found 
that patients undergoing TKA underestimated the time to recover and overestimated the 
gains in pain and function [3]. Nilsdotter et al. found that TKA patients’ expectations were 
realistic about pain but not for physical activities [12].
Although the difference was only marginally significant, in our cohort, greater percent of 
surgical subjects reported satisfaction with treatment than nonsurgical subjects. It had been 
hypothesized that aesthetic improvements as a result of SMPA were the most important 
factor in determining satisfaction [20]. Our results were consistent with this. Of all post-
surgical outcomes we assessed in this study, having achieved more desirable aesthetic 
outcomes than before surgery was the most important predictor of satisfaction with the 
results of the surgery. Our own recent study also showed that satisfaction of patients having 
undergone SMPA was closely correlated to improvements in the MCP arc of motion and 
position of the fingers, establishing the relationship between patient satisfaction and 
objective measures, although they did not find correlation to improved grip or pinch strength 
[21].
This study has several limitations. We began collecting expectation data a year after the start 
of the study. This meant that we were not able to survey expected outcomes at enrollment in 
those patients enrolled early into the study although we were able to assess their follow-up 
outcomes. This resulted in a relatively small number of surgically treated patients where 
both baseline and follow-up data were collected, which is one reason for not being able to 
evaluate whether higher expectation prior to surgery was positively correlated with better 
outcome or higher satisfaction. Also, in collecting the follow-up outcomes from 3 to 7 years 
after enrollment, we lost data from subjects who died, withdrew, and were loss to follow-up. 
The lack of complete data is a source of sampling bias and limits our ability to make 
comparisons and draw conclusions from the data. Another limitation is the difference in 
mode of administration for the expectation and follow-up questionnaires. The expectation 
questionnaires were completed in person at the clinic whereas the follow-up questionnaires 
were completed by mail, online, or over the telephone. However, due to the long distance 
many patients travel to return to the clinic, we felt our response rate would be higher via 
telephone or online. Finally, the expectation and outcome questionnaires were designed for 
the study and are not validated instruments, although the outcome questionnaire does have 
face validity based on the construct of expectation domains. In addition, our findings of 
significant differences in expectations for SMPA between patients who chose versus did not 
choose SMPA provides validity for the expectation questionnaire. Furthermore, the follow-
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up questionnaire was designed to mirror the questions asked in the initial expectation 
questionnaire.
The results from this study are unique because both surgical and nonsurgical patients were 
asked their expectations at enrollment and outcomes after extended follow-up. Our results 
showing unfulfilled or potentially overly optimistic expectations highlight the need for 
rheumatologists and surgeons to continue in their efforts to provide realistic expectations for 
SMPA. The use of education aids may help patients understand the full effect of surgical 
treatments for the RA hand. Our results from patient-assessed expectations and long-term 
outcomes can also guide surgeons and rheumatologists in providing appropriate counseling 
to patients making treatment decisions.
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Appendix 1. Expectations with MCP arthroplasty questionnaire
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Appendix 2. Surgical subject follow-up questionnaire
1. What are you currently able to do with your hands?
a. Anything I want
b. More activities than I could do before surgery
c. The same kinds of activities I did before surgery
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d. A little less than I could do before surgery
e. A lot less than I could do before surgery
2. What are you currently able to do in terms of your work? (including job, 
housework, and schoolwork)
a. Everything I need to do
b. More than I could do before surgery
c. The same amount of work I could do before surgery
d. A little less than I could do before surgery
e. A lot less than I could do before surgery
3. How much pain related to your knuckles do you have currently?
a. No pain
b. Much less pain than I had before surgery
c. A little less pain than I had before surgery
d. The same amount of pain that I had before surgery
e. A little more pain than I had before surgery
f. A lot more pain than I had before surgery
4. How would you describe the current appearance of your hands?
a. Almost perfect
b. Much better than before surgery
c. The same as before surgery
d. A little worse than before surgery
e. A lot worse than before surgery
5. How satisfied are you with the results of your surgery?
a. Very satisfied
b. Quite satisfied
c. Somewhat satisfied
d. Not very satisfied
e. Not at all satisfied
6. How difficult was your rehabilitation following knuckle replacement surgery?
a. Not difficult at all
b. A little difficult
c. Somewhat difficult
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d. Difficult
e. Very difficult
7. Did you have any expectations, which were not fulfilled regarding your surgery? If 
so, what were they?
a. Yes (please explain)_______________
b. No
8. Please indicate any complications that you had regarding your knuckle joint 
replacement surgery
a. Implant fracture
b. Implant dislocation
c. Infection
d. Needed additional surgery
e. Other (please specify)_______________
9. Do you feel that your fingers have drifted after the surgery?
a. Yes
b. No
10. Have you had any additional surgeries on your hands after your knuckle joint 
replacement surgery? If so, what procedures have you had?
a. Yes (please explain)_______________
b. No
Appendix 3. Nonsurgical subject follow-up questionnaire
1. What are you currently able to do with your hands?
a. Anything I want
b. More activities than I could do before I enrolled in the study
c. The same kinds of activities that I did before I enrolled in the study
d. A little less than I could do before I enrolled in the study
e. A lot less than I could do before I enrolled in the study
2. What are you currently able to do in terms of your work? (including job, 
housework, and schoolwork)
a. Everything I need to do
b. More than I could do before I enrolled in the study
c. The same amount of work I could do before I enrolled in the study
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d. A little less than I could do before I enrolled in the study
e. A lot less than I could do before I enrolled in the study
3. How much pain related to your knuckles do you have currently?
a. No pain
b. Much less pain than I had before I enrolled in the study
c. A little less pain than I had before I enrolled in the study
d. The same amount of pain that I had before I enrolled in the study
e. A little more pain than I had before I enrolled in the study
f. A lot more pain than I had before I enrolled in the study
4. How would you describe the appearance of your hands?
a. Almost perfect
b. Much better than before I enrolled in the study
c. The same as before I enrolled in the study
d. A little worse than before I enrolled in the study
e. A lot worse than before I enrolled in the study
5. Do you feel that your fingers have drifted since you first enrolled in the RA study?
a. Yes
b. No
6. How satisfied are you with the treatment you have received for your hands?
a. Very satisfied
b. Quite satisfied
c. Somewhat satisfied
d. Not very satisfied
e. Not at all satisfied
7. If you could go back in time to the beginning of the study, would you decide to 
undergo surgery?
a. Yes
b. No
8. What were your reasons for deciding to participate in this study as a non-surgical 
patient? (please check all that apply)
a. To help other patients in the future
b. Monetary reimbursement
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c. My doctor wanted me to be in the study
d. Other (please specify)_______________
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Fig. 1. 
Study flow chart
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Fig. 2. 
Anticipated outcomes compared to experienced outcomes in Surgical (SMPA) and 
Nonsurgical Patients with Severe RA Hand Deformities
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Table 1
Comparison of demographic values for surgical vs. nonsurgical subjects
Demographic variables Surgical (N=61) Nonsurgical (N=76) p value
Age, mean (SD) 60 (8) 61 (11) 0.48
Female, no. (%) 50 (82) 50 (66) 0.03
Race, White, no. (%)a 50 (91) 66 (89) 0.74
Education, ≤ high school degree, no. (%)a 34 (60) 30 (41) 0.03
Income, <$50,000, no. (%)a 42 (76) 46 (66) 0.19
a
Eight participants are missing race, 6 are missing education data, and 12 are missing income data
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